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Psa 1:1 (NIV) "Blessed is the man who does not walk in the counsel of the wicked or stand in the way of sinners or sit in the seat of mockers." (2) "But his delight is in the law of the LORD, and on his law he meditates day and night."
(Eph 6:10 -18 NIV) "Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power." (11) "Put on the full armor of God so that you can take your stand against the devil's schemes." (12) "For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms." (13) "Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have done everything, to stand." (14) “Stand firm then...”
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The Place That We Need To Arrive At Is The Place Of Standing

Standing Firm In The Full Armor Of God
WHERE ARE YOU SITTING?

Some Sit In The Seat Of Mockers
Mockers Don't Believe

Rom 1:20 (NIV) "For since the creation of the world God's invisible qualities--his eternal power and divine nature--have been clearly seen, being understood from what has been made, so that men are without excuse." (JUST BY LOOKING AROUND US WE CAN KNOW THERE IS A GOD) (21) "For although they knew God, they neither glorified him as God nor gave thanks to him, but their thinking became futile and their foolish hearts were darkened." (22) "Although they claimed to be wise, they became fools" (23) "and exchanged the glory of the immortal God for images made to look like mortal man and birds and animals and reptiles."
What Is A Fool?

Not Mentally Deficient --
But Morally Deficient

The Fool Denies God And Is Closed To God's Morality And Reason
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The Wise Know:

Because Of God's Grace They Can Sit (Dwell) In God’s Presence

The Position Of Seating With Christ Entitles The Wise To His Blessings And Benefits
To Be Seated With Christ Is To Reign With Him

(Rom 5:17 NIV): "Those who receive the abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness will reign in life through the One Jesus Christ"
(Col 2:10 NIV) (We) "... have been given fullness in Christ, who is the head over every power and authority."
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Being Seated With Christ Is A Position Of Rest

The Job Is Completed
The Work Has Been Done
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If You Have Asked For Forgiveness For Your Sin Then Stop Probing & Let It Go

Sin Has Consequences – BUT...

◦ Sin That Is Confessed *Is Forgiven*
◦ Stop Probing And *Move On*
Col 3:3 (NIV) "For you died, and your life is now hidden with Christ in God."

Heb 8:12 (NIV) "For I will forgive their wickedness and will remember their sins no more."
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The Lord Says He Forgives And He Forgets -- Will You Let Him?

We Are Made Champions By Sitting (Dwelling) With Christ!